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iurprise just 8ft urrder
besday Market Plaee
:ploratory work uncovers 'forgotten' air raid shelters

Bylloonr Serneas

Donna@youdocalpaper.co.uk
Twitter: @yourlocalpaper

Just under the surface
of King's Lynn's historic
Tuesday Market Place,
two Second World War air
raid shelters have been
uncovered.

The shelters, which together
hold around 400 people,
have been uncovered during
exploratory work ahead of
a major €900,000 project to
revamp the market place later
this year.

Although it was known they
were there, the structures have
not been revealed for many
years and have remained
untouched and unseen.

One is opposite the Duke's
Head Hotel, and the other is
toiards the junction with Paige
Stair Lane.

Now West Norfolk Council is
asking if anyone has pictures of
stories about the time they may
have spent in the shelters during

One of the shelters under
Tuesday Market Place.
Photo: submitted

air raids in the war.
"It is always interesting when

you uncover something like
this. If anyone has any photos
or stories about time they may
have spent in the shelters, or
any information they may
have about the shelters srnce
then, it would really help bring
this piece of Lynn's history to
life," said Elizabeth Nockolds,
council cabinet member.
'"The real surprise was how

close the shelters were to the
surface of the market place and
the fact they appear to be in such
good condition," she added.

It is horped that the shelters
could be brought back into
some sort of use in the future,
although there are no immediate
plans to do so.

The shelters are constructed
from steel-reinforced concrete
and are around eight to ten-feet
deep.

Dr Clive Bond, chairman of
the West Norfolk and King's
Lynn Archaeological Society,
said the shelters had not been
seen since the early 1950s.

The society has been involved
in a project with a shelter in
Kettlewell Gardens, Lynn.

"People remember playing in
and around them after the war
and they are part of our living
history," said Dr Bond.

"The ones under the market
place are larger. The area is
very close to the river and the
docks, which would have been
a target," he said.

"The old corporation, whiph
was before the current council,
tried to demolish the one in
Kettlewell Lane - but failed."
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Marathon
rn memory
IGvin Grar
A College of West Angl
lecturer raised fI.000,
ran the London Marz
memory of a colleague

Scott Leadley compl
26-mile race in three hr
44 minutes to rais€ rm
the DoitforKev camparr

Kev in  Graves 'd i
year, last than a lear :
was diagnosed u.ith r
oesophageal cancer.

Mr Leadley said: '-l

really well and I *as
with the time, especralt
was my first attempt at I
marathon."

Click on wu'*..dcxt
com to find out more ab
campaign.
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Processing day at the weekend
and will be repeating it
every month until the end of
September.

The next one is due to take
place on June l.

It was part of the Gaywood
Valley project and offerld the
opportunity to handle artefacts
from a bygone era.

I
Archaeological finds from a
recent dig in Gayton were
among those taken to a
special event at True,s yard
Museum.

The venue hosted its frst
ever Archaeological Finds

created a test pit and unearthed
a variefy of artefacts ranging
Irom animal bones to shards of
pottery.

Society chairman Dr Clive
Bond wilt also be giving a
talk at Gaywood Librarv on
Wednesday (15) from O.iOpm
for an hour.

Booking is essential and call
the library on 01553 76849g for
details.

Hunstanton Libra4 rrl
a free workshop a\ F
Dementia Awareness
running from May 19 ro !

Tutors from Norfolk C
Council's Adult Educarrc
Guidance Service u.ill lc:
session from 2pm to .lp
Thursday, May 23.

Places must be brn&
advance on 01485 5321g0

items from

Abore: Dr Clive Jones, left, at the Gayton dig with Society member.
Left At the handling day. photos: Kevin Elfleet

Visitors were also given the
chance to learn how to identifu
flints, pottery and other items
recovered from excavations in
the Gaywood Valley.

The event was arranged in
partnership with the West
Norfolk and King's Lynn
Archaeological Society.

Some of the artefacts came
from the dig in Gayton when
the Archaeological Society
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